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"Grouadhof . Food" Subject , Borue
' ." '"--- .More, i ' V CATARRH DESTROYEDTHETAIL OF A COMET To the Editor of The Gasette:

( It seems that Mr. Huffs tetler la not
satisfied .with 'the blow ,1 dealt him
and hla friend, Mr. Dixon. He aaya
that I, remind htm of a man that got
knocked down for claiming that he

It Pays Dearly For Its Brilliant

Gaseous Display. pERUNA rarely falls to restore the

. MONUMENTS'
WE WANT A GOOD MAV TO REPRESENT US Iff GASTOX

COUXTV. OXK WHO CAN GIVE HIS ENTIRE TDIK TO TUB

WORK PRKFKKUKl. WE MANUFACTURE AVTHIXQ IN THE

UXK OF CEMETERY WORK. MATERIAL AXO WOllKMANSIIIP

Gl'AIUXTKKI. IT WILL PAY ANY ONE NEEDING ANYTHING

IX OCR LINE TO GET OCR PRICES.

Mecklenburg Marble & Granite Company

was the-- " beat man .In the - United
States. He also aaya that I took InFORMED BY LIGHT AND HEAT.
too much territory. . Well I am In
possession' of all the territory hat
I took In, and he la conceding more
and more to me all along, and I bare

' appetite. Immediately upon begin
ulng the use of Peruna patients begin

I to eat and digest. This W t he uuiverksl '
.' testimony, coming from all parts of the
Civilised world.. :vJ'c; v --;;,

; Catarrh is a Tory frequent cause of
loss of appetite and disturbed digestion.

; The beneficial Influence of Peruna on '

catarrh' completely restores tbe appe-
tite in such cases. v '

' To prod the digestive organs with
medicines that are merely stimulants la
a poor way to remedy sueb cases.

Phone 537.East fteound Slwt.

Far Away the Comet Is a Globular
Mass, and as It Naara the Sun the
Action of That Body Untwines the
Tail, Which la Nevor Reoovored.

Traveling as comets do In very elon

never been knocked down either, but
Charlotte, X. C. expect I did take In a little too much

territory to suit him. In fact It
gated ellipse, with the sun lu oue of would have suited him better If I

had not taken In any.
Now, as to your questions: I willMETALCORTHIffll not treat them as you did mine, thatSHINGLES Is, side step them. As to the ground

hog Smith said was a fake. .'Did

the foci, a the attracting polut Is
called, most of tbelr Journey In speut
In slow uneventfulnes far away from
the hearth of the system hearth la
just what the word focus means. They
are then small globular aggregations,
alugglsb and dim a little rouudlHb
nebula . In look. Such (bey appear
when first deserted In the telescope
coming In from space, for they are
rarely seen at all until tbey have eu-tere-d

wttbln the orbit of Hani. Dis

Smith tell you he was a fake? ; Did

t' t "am mow cur J and their
. ! ful in spirits, all through th

j. agency of rtrvna, which has
' curtdmt effectually and 'rtstortd
, my afpetite.

"My only regret is that I did
not use Peruna sooner and I

you ever see It In an article that I
wrote? No. I will tell you what I
said; that those who claimed to be
his friends were misrepresenting him would have avoided allmy Pre
(including you and Dixon). vious suffering and misery.", sj

, Mr. Joseph H. Conlan,You say that I got my garden seed
and planted them and it turned bit
ter cold. Yea, I planted them and
they are doing well. You and Dixon
said the groundhog was the wiser ofARE FIRE PROOF Removed Catarrh. Restored Appetite
the two. Now if I had been you I Mr. Joseph H. Conlan, 4ST 7th Ave., Brooklyn, N.Yn writes :

"I suffered from catarrh which completely destroyed my appetite and
weakened my entire system.

THEY will not burn. Will not split or curl like wood shingles.
not crack and roll off like slate. Will not rip at the seams

like plain tin. Neither will they rattle during high wind storms.
They never need reairs and last as long as the building. And last

would not have said that. I will tell
you why, because you have admitted

tance In part, but still more tbelr own
behavior till tbeu. keeps them bid.

Wlthiu this uebuloftlty. known as the
head, appear hm ir Dears us a bright
spot, tbe nucleus Suddeuly there oc-

curs a complete change lu the deport-
ment of tbe body, oue which reuders
It the observed of all observer, aud lu
lens civilized rime occasionally Its be-
ing held the harbinger of distress, dis-
ease and death.

As soon a tbe comet gets near
enough the heat of tbe sun sets up
eommotlou wlthiu It. By Very's deter-m- l

nation of the temerHture of the
tiuhlimketed sunward side of the moou
we are enabled to Infer that this heat
is great at the earth's distance from
tbe sun In xplte of the cold of space

I am now cured and cheerful In spirits, all throngh the agency of
which has cured me effectually and restored my appetite.that he Is much wiser than yourself.of all, they make the Handsomest root ana are not expensive.

If vour weather prophet told the "My only regret is that I did not use Peruna sooner and I would have
svolded all my previous suffering and misery."truth (and this Is one time I believe

he did) when he told you that heLONG BROTHERS ft AH (t Po.nnt. Xf tt ca wa KsiuralTorpid Liver, Stomach Trouble.
Mr. James O'liyrne, 628 Madison St.,saw two groundhogs over at Booger- -

town on their way to my garden to
Gastonia, N. C.Exclusive Agents get something to eat. Well who can

Topeka, Kas., conductor Ssnte Fe Rail-
way and member Order of Railway Con-

ductors, writes:blame the groundhogs for going
This temperature is 3!i3 degree K. "I suffered-wit- h a torpid liver andwhere there is something to eat. It

Aud as tbe comet approaches the has already been proven that starva Stomach trouble, which made my com-
plexion very sallow, and I felt miserasuu this heat must lucrease' Inversely

ax the s(uare of tbe distance. At half tion will be staring him in the face if
ble and tired all the time.

be depends on your garden. Therethe radius of the earth orbit It Is al "An aunt wrote me that she was tak

trouble or dynentery.
MI also tried Peruna for a cough, ac-

cording todirections, and it exceeds any
cough syrup I ever ued.

"1 wish every one afflicted would give
Peruna a trial."

Pe-ru-- na as a Tonic.
Capt. R. B. Smith, Greensboro, Ga,

writes:
"After using several bottles of Peru-

na I can recommend it as one of the best
catarrh medicines on tbe market. As a
tonic it has no equal.

"Peruna is all that Is claimed for it."
Catarrh of Stomach.

Mr. Henry Neely, First Lieutenant,
Co. "F," 86th Regiment, O. V. I., Box

rendy four times as great shore abso ing Peruna with such good results that
lute rero. at a giiarter sixteen times. she advised me to try it, and I finally
and so on Increasingly, the tempera bought a bottle, although I disliked to

take patent medicines.ture rising Into thousands of degrees
No wonder the comet acts as it does. "However, I found Peruna very agree

It Ht once becomes uueasv. waxes In able to take, and effective, as I felt bet-

ter In a week. I took only five bottleslight and. as the spe trow ope reveals,

fore, I think he is the wiser than you
because he goes where there is plen-

ty and you go to MeggeUs, S. C,
(save the name) and get something
that is dead. Right here is where
you got your dose, and- - I think you
need a doctor to prescribe for you,
but the Lord knows I don't want to
help a doctor prescribe in your case
for I think it is a hopeless one, judg-

ing by the name of the place you got
it at.

h: all and I found that was all I needed.disruptive electric discharges start In
It which let out the imprisoned gases. "1 am most grateful to you for what

623, Trenton, Mo., writes: "1 sufferedyour medicine has done for me."Then begins that s)ectucuiar career of
perihellou passage which makes the
comet so kuhtI an object and for

Dysentery Entirely Relieved.
Mr. W. N. Casey, Leamington, 111.,

rrites:
"In two weeks after beginning your

for years with catarrh of the stomach.
Seeing an advertisement of Peruna, I
bought a bottle and every dose made me
feel better. Seven bottles completely

which It pays so dear Tbe gases
which are thus thrust out from the
Interior of the separate meteorites, to Now as to your weather prophet.

treatment I was well. 1 used uiue but--1 cured me."LA ill"""- - W H gether with such particles ot tbe iron
as are made gaseous by tbe heat, fall
prey to ouotber force besides gravita CLOVER VOTES FOR SCHOOL.
tion. This force Is the Impact of light

If I had known that he had prophe-

sied at the beginning of a month
what kind of weather we were going
to have and then change it at the end
of the month to correspond with the
kind of weather we actually had, I

would never have mentioned it at

itself, tbe light emitted by the sun

Arthur Lewis, a retired farmer of
Vienna, Va., committed suicide Mon-

day in a police station in which he
was locked by hanging himself with
a handkerchief.

Little village Takes an Important
mat so immaterial a thing as a

beam of light can have power to move Step by Voting First Bond Issue in

Its History.even a pith ball Is a conception not
all. Now, Mr. Hope Adams youeasy to grasp. Vet there is no doubt Charlotte Observer.mention. Why did you not tell allof the fact, theoretically calculated

years ago by Clerk Maxwell from his he told you about those cabbage
electro-iuapu-ef Jc theory of llrtit. for the plants? Because you could not af- -
gaseous particles proceed to be rcelled ford to (but I can). I gave Mr. Ad
by tbe sun at enormous sjeed. each
behaving exactly as It should by math

ams those plants, be offered to pay
me for them, but I refused to accepte mat lea I analysis If such were tbe oc- -

any pay. l told mm mat tne plantssaaionlng cause Evidently tbe light
were not good; told just what theywaves have a propelling Miwer lu the

BEST SUGAR FOR TEA COFFEE

SandS- - Sealed Boxes.
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

direction of their own motion equal
to their own seed.

would do, or rather what was wrong
with them, also told him If he want

Yorkville, April 19. At an elec-

tion held at Clover lately to deter-
mine whether or not the town should
issue $10,000 worth of bonds to be
sold and' the proceeds used In erect-
ing a public school building, 102
votes were cast, 75 in favor of the
proposition and 27 against it. Clo-

ver has been on the map for nearly
35 years and this Is her first bond
issue. The assessed valuation of the
property embraced In the school dis-

trict is about $400,000, and at pres-

ent the total tax for municipal and
school purposes is 4 mills, therefore
it is quite apparent that these school
bonds will be In the "absolutely

Why. then. Is It that the planets be ed to use them he could do just as
he pleased about it. Now as to that j

tray no such effect lu spite of their
size? The answer Is. because of that

Mr. Spencer you refer to. In thevery size, Gravity acts on the mass.

Dr. J. Rush Shull, of Shelby, who
is to graduate from the University of
Pennsylvania in June, was elected
resident physician at St. Agnes Hos-

pital, winning out over 36 contest-
ants. He also won a similar posi-

tion with the Alleghany Hospital of
Pittsburg. -

SEABOARD AIR LINE
SCHEDULE.

These arrivals, departures and
connections with other companies
are given only as information.

Schedule taking effect February 8,
1910, subject to change without
notice. "

Trains leave Charlotte as follows:
No. 40, dally, at 5:00 a. m., for

Monroe, Hamlet and Wilmington,
connecting at Monroe with 33 for
Atlanta, Birmingham; with 38 for
Raleigh, Weldon and Portsmouth.
With 66 at Hamlet for Raleigh,
Richmond, Washington, New York.

No. 133, daily, at 10:35 a. m., for
Llncolnton, Shelby and

first place I sold no plants to anya matter of three dimensions; the light
force on the surface of the body, a
matter of two. As a (sidy diminishes

one by that name. In the second
place no one by that name told me '

that he had any plants either livingIn size, therefore. Its surface bears a
greater and greater ratio to Its mass
until when small enough tbe second

or dead. The only one by that name
that ever mentioned cabbage plants
to me was Mr. Hart Spencer. I

sa'e" class. It is generally conced-
ed that the building of this school
house is the most important step in
the history of Clover, a town that is
the peer of any town of its age and

knew that he had bought some cab-

bage plants last fall, and one day j

Martin Crouch, a disorderly negro
of Alma, a village near Maxton, was
killed Sunday by Mr. Zach Thrower,
while acting as officer of the law.
The negro was shooting at Throwers
and in return Thrower fired back
with the above results.

.

Marble and Granite
Monuments

CALL AND SEE THEM.
PRICES FROM $5.00 UP, ANT

GIVES YOU OPPORTUNITY TO
SEE WHAT YOU BUY.

saw mm in town ana asuea mm now i

l n.7.e In tho ntodmnnt nept.nn nr elsethey were doing. He Informed me
that he did not know anything about where, being the home of perhaps

j the most uniformly successful cot- -
them, that he had sold his farm soon i

ton min ln the Bouth' a young'fter he had set them out and had bu.4
exceedingly promising cotton ol mill,not seen them since.
one of the strongest and most sucIn conclusion, let me say that I
cessful banks, a well-manag- ed buildam still claiming the finest cabbage
ing and loan association, a high-to- npatch in Gaston county. I don t
ed, wideawake set of business men.care If one of my witnesses did say

that he liked pie better than he did and now, with ample school facill

force Is the stronger of the two.
This relation Is twtra.ved In the con-

duct of the tall. The Imprisoned
gases, heated to expulsion on tbe sun-
ward side of tbe comet, rise toward It
In a series of exquisite mantling en-

velopes, as If tbe comet's head were
veiling Itself from the too ardent gaze
of the sun Then, after rising to a
certain height tbelr Initial Impetus
overcome, they fall back, repelled by
the light waves, although still attract-
ed by gravity, and are driven out to
form tbe tall of the comet, fresh en-

velopes taking tbelr place.
Sometimes only a single tall Is form-

ed, but at others two or even three are
shot out. aud when this Happens oue
Is nearly straight, one curved aud oue
greatly bent Now. calculation shows
that the repelling force In tbe case ot
the first is fourteen rimes t&at of grav-
ity. In the second two and two-tent-

times, or something less, aud in tbe
third only about one-fift- h of gravity.
But these are tbe very ratios which
particles of hydrogen gas. of tbe hy-

drocarbons aud of Iron or sodium
would respectively show.

As tbe comet approaches tbe sun tbe
display becomes more violent and

Mecklenburg Camp Confederate Vet-

erans, Official Route to n,

Mobile, Ala., April 1111 h, 1010
Via Seaboard Air Line Railway.

The Mecklenburg Camp Confed-

erate Veterans has selected the Sea-

board Air Line as the official route
to the Reunion to be held in Mobile.
Ala., April 24, 1910, they will leave
via Seaboard at 7:15 p. ni. April
24 and invite all Camps and friendB

to accompany them, they will have
special Pullman cars for the trip.
The round trip rate for this occasion
Is only S 1 2.65, tickets good to May

2nd and can be extended to May 19

by payment of 50 cents at Mobile

and depositing tickets there, they
are good to stop over on the return
trip. Veterans and friends are re-

quested to make reservations for
this trip as early as possible. For
further information call on or ad-

dress,
James Ker, Jr., Traveling Passen-

ger Agent, Seaboard, Charlotte,
N. C. A26 c 6.

ANNUAL REUNION CONFEDER-

ATE VETERAN'S, MOBILE, ALA.,

APRIL H, 1910.

Southern Railway announces very
lew rates to Mobile, Ala., and return

ties, free to all, there is no reasoncabbage, that does not prevent him
from testifying to the truth I have why the future , growth of the town

should not surpass the most san---stated above. I am now going to add
gulne hopes of her citizens. Cloverone more witness, (namely) Mr. H.

Huffetetler, of Boogertown, Gas is an town.

BESSEMER MILLS WIN SUIT,
ton county, N. C, and If those two
groundhogs are able to get up here
once to see my cabbage I will let
them testify also.

T. C. SMITH.

No. 44, dally, at 5 p. m., for Mon-

roe, Hamlet, Wilmington and all lo-

cal points, connecting at Hamlet
with 43 for Columbia, Savannah and
all Florida points.

No. 47, daily, at. 4:45 p. m., for
Rutherfordton and all local points.

No. 132, 7:15 p. m., connecting at
Monroe for all points North, carries
Portsmouth sleeper.

Trains arrive In Charlotte as fol-

lows: , ,

No. 133,' 9:50 a. m., from all
points North, brings Portsmouth
sleeper.

No. 45, daily, at 11:55 a. m..
froin Wilmington and ' all local
point North.".

No. 132, 7 p. m from Ruther- - 'fordton, Shelby, Llncolnton and C. it
N. WV Railway points, Johnson City.

. No. 46 arrives 10:30 a. m , from '

Rutherfordton and all local stations. "

No. 39, dally, at 10:60 p. m.; from --

Wilmington,' Hamlet and Monroe;
also 'from .points East, North and --

Southwest, connecting; at Hamlet
and Monroe. Vi ;

.
- ' .
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Cafe ears on all through trauuL'".' : "

''Ticket efflceSelwyn hoteL '

Score Was 22 to 2.
At the close of a' baseball game

between the Central school team and

L

Circuit Court of Appeals Affirms Low
tr Court's' Decision ln Suit of Da-

vis & Eldridge Mills Will Recov-

er $300.
Charlotte Observer. --

Asheville. April 18. A message
has been received here from tbe clerk
of the United States circuit court ftf
appeals at Richmond stating1 .that
the higher' court has affirmed .the
lower court's decision in the 'suit of
Davie ft Eldridge against the Besse-
mer City cotton, mills. This means
that the plaintiffs will "have to pay to
the defendant' company $3,500 and
interest from November, 1907. .Ex-

ecutors of Orris K.' Eldridge, a com-

mission man of New" York, brought
suit against the "Bessemer mills for
$5,000 to recover on an "alleged 'note
while the' mills brought 'a counter
suit for $3,500 due them by the com-

mission merchant The lower court
threw out the claim Tor $5,000 and
awarded the Bessemer City mills $3,'-600- ,-

the amount alleged to be- - due
them by the- - commission merchants.

more spectacular. Finer and wilder
grows the pageant the "hairy star"
loosening Its tresses, which had stood
sedately colled about Its bead amid
the depths of space, to stream In
gorgeous gleams behind It as It pays
its orbital obeisance to tbe ruler of
Ira coarse. It seemingly backs away
la keeping with tbe etiquette to royal-
ty, turning always Its face sunward
aa It retreats whence It came.

But It pays dearly for Ita display'.
The matter going to form the tall can
never be recovered, but l driven far-
ther away. At each successive return
to the sun some of Its mass and bril-
liance la thus lost, and this la why the
periodic comets, those that! hsve made
many visits, are each email and in--,

conspicuous objects. It la ooly the
comet of long elUpsea and very'dhv
taut habit of which the perfbellori
pageant la so fine.-You- th's Compaa-to- n.

- ?--

a team of town boys Wednesday af-
ternoon the score was found to be
22 to 2 in favor of the school team.
The school boys scored nine runs in
one inning and ten in another. The
line-u-p was , as follows: . Town-S- cott

Loughridge, p; Archie Jen-
kins, c; Grover Page, lb; Grady
Rankin, 2b; George Vandyke, Sb,
Charlie Gray, ss; Jerome Stovall,
cf; James D. Moore, rf; Jim Scott.
If; School F. Pearson, p; E. Mc-

Lean, c; W. McArver, lb; A. Mor-
ris ss; L Little, tb; D. Caldwell,
Shi 8. Suggs, rf; O. Jenkins, If; J.
White, cf. Umpires, C C. Arm-
strong; prof. J. B. Warren. The
features of the. game were the bat-

ting of Morris . for the school ' team
and the work of Page at first base
for! the towaleam. " '.

v All tralns'ran daliyv ' For further r.

for the above occasion. The follow-

ing round trip rate will apply from
Gaatonia, N. C, $12.25. Approx-
imately low rates from other points.

Tickets on sale April 23rd, 24th
nd 25th; final limit to reach start-la- g

point May 2nd. 1910. Tickets
can be extended until May 19th If
deposited with Special Agent at Mo-

bile, Ala., on or before May 2nd, and
upon payment of a fee of fifty (50)
cents.
' For farther information call on
any Agent Southern Railway, or
write

R. L. VERNON. D. P. A.,
A2S.. Charlotte. NYC.

Queen City Granite & Marble Wb.
BaUrard A Palmar Sts.

Charlotte, : : : : N. C
TAKE THE DDL. WORTH STREET

CARS.

Chae Ford, Agent,

Gastonia, N. C.

Information call, on or address .

7 James KER JR T. P.-- A
.Cnarlotte, N. C i'-- '',v ;. , . r

H. S. LEARD, D. P. A.,Vp F

, - Raleigh, a .

' ' a B. RYAN, O.P. A4 "V ' '.

" Portsmouth. Va.. ;


